
Celebrity Homes Offers
Buyers Wide Open
Spaces & Very Fun Places

Top Reasons to Buy Celebrity

1. Over 30 years of building
excellence since 1977, we have
been combining innovation and
practicality with quality materials
and craftsmanship into building
homes of lasting comfort and value.

2. Yes! It’s All Included! The areas
only “Yes! It’s All Included!” Home
Builder. The features you see
modeled in our homes aren’t extras
you select and add onto the price,
they’re included! Gourmet/Designer
Kitchens with new appliances, 2”
blinds, quality finishes, gas fireplace,
garage door opener, ceiling fans, full
sod, even a tree in your front yard.
The list isn’t endless… just REALLY
long!

3. Uncomparable Neighborhoods.
Built in the most desirable
communities within neighborhoods
and environments that share an
artful continuity of land planning
and architectural style. The
harmonious sense of community that
results is no accident, it’s by design.

4. BEST VALUE! Unrivaled attention
to quality, homes that have all the
amenities and features desired by
today’s consumer, located in the most
exceptional communities translate to
unsurpassed value.

5. Energy & Environmental
consciousness. Commitment
to energy efficiency and using
building materials that minimize
environmental impacts. Also
providing energy efficient appliances
from refrigerator, dishwasher and
oven to the washer dryer.

6. New Looks, New Options, With
the same great quality and service.
Celebrity has expanded it’s exterior
paint colors and finishes to include
stone, shaker shingles and darker,
riches color selections. Inside
the same is true. Now choose
from newer finishes like granite
countertops, wood floors, stainless
steel appliances modern tile options
and more. Some other new features
worth mentioning are the walk-
in pantries and the new deluxe
showers.

Our models open daily at noon for
your convenience.

For more information on Celebrity
Homes and Townhomes go to:
www.celebrityhomesomaha.com

Celebrity makes ‘aggressive’
changes to match buyers’ taste

The Sheridan model displays one of the new exterior stone finishes, designed to
create a warm and welcoming entry.

The Santee is a great example of a new spacious open living plans. Come take a tour of this home or any of the beautiful models open daily at noon.

The 2-Story Carmel shows off the new rich paint color palette available to Celebrity buyers. Shutters,
painted garage doors and 2tone color schemes are all designed to make your house a home.

The waterpark in Stone Ridge is a resident favorite on hot summer days. This is just one of the great
neighborhood features Celebrity Homes and Townhomes offers it’s residents.
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